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PROFILE

As a recent graduate from
BrainStation, I hold a Diploma in
UX Design.

Growing up in a family of
businesspeople, I was taught the
ways in which I could be of
service to society through
business.  I therefore pursued a
degree in business and now look
forward to progressing in my
career as a UX designer, bringing
the skills and experience I have to
support my success in this field.
BrainStation has been the perfect
opportunity for me to master my
UX skills and enable me to make a
difference in my career.

SKILLS
Figma, Sketch, InVision, POP App,

Optimal Sort, Principle, Adobe Creative
Suite, Zeplin, MS Suite, Google Suite,
HTML, CSS, EasyLaw, PC Law,
Quickbooks

E X P E R I E N C E

Marketing Researcher  |  Terrabyte IT Consultants

SEPT 2020-2021,  ABBOTSFORD, CA

● Compiled clients’ data, analyzed several outcomes and hence
implemented various strategies to promote the company's
valuable services.

● Boosted meaningful connections with the customers through
surveys, interviews and events.

Accounting/Customer Engagement Specialist  |  Newlands
Golf Club

AUG 2016-2019,  LANGLEY, CA

● Responsibly handled the company's Accounts Payable
department and also reconciled daily as well as monthly
transactions.

● Main point of contact for multiple vendors such as maintenance,
security, food and  beverage, and organizers.

● Examined and analyzed client complaints to rectify and resolve
their issues.

Customer Care & Communications  | The Brick Furniture
Store

SEPT 2014-2015,  ABBOTSFORD, CA

● Improved customer experience by listening to customers’ needs,
pain points and complaints.

● Answered multiple phone lines and in person customer queries
regarding  delivery, pickup, handling, payment  and more to ensure
customer satisfaction for every interaction..

E D U C A T I O N

BrainStation  |  Diploma, User Experience Design

SEPT 2022-DEC 2022, VANCOUVER, CA

University of the Fraser Valley  |   Bachelors in Business
Administration

JULY 2011-2016,  ABBOTSFORD, CA

P R O J  E C T S

UX Designer | Capstone Project “New Path” (Link)
● Integrated the process of creating a human centered design into the

project, including aspects of branding, design, usability and function to

provide meaningful and relevant experience to the users.

http://linkedin.com/in/priyanka-bimbra
https://www.figma.com/file/pI3wLYe2uuWQ6uJEthIXcg/Capstone-Prototype?node-id=152%3A3902&t=xURQK0Q6jkaacpGr-1



